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Robust Estimation of Linear Fixed Effects Panel Data Models 
with an Application to the Exporter Productivity Premium
* 
 
In empirical studies it often happens that some variables for some units are far away from the 
other observations in the sample. These extreme observations, or outliers, often have a large 
impact on the results of statistical analyses – conclusions based on a sample with and 
without these units may differ drastically. While applied researchers tend to be aware of this, 
the detection of outliers and their appropriate treatment is often dealt with in a rather sloppy 
manner. One reason for this habit seems to be the lack of availability of appropriate canned 
programs for robust methods that can be used in the presence of outliers. Our paper intents 
to improve on this situation by presenting a highly robust method for estimation of the popular 
linear fixed effects panel data model, and to supply Stata code for it. In an application from 
the field of the micro-econometrics of international firm activities we demonstrate that outliers 
can indeed drive results. 
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In his Nobel-lecture James Heckman (2001, p. 674 and p. 732) pointed out that “(t)he 
most important discovery [from micro-econometric investigations] was the evidence 
on the pervasiveness of heterogeneity and diversity in economic life.“ Everybody who 
ever worked with individual or firm level data will strongly agree that if one 
investigates a sample of heterogeneous economic units it often happens that some 
variables for some individuals or firms are far away from the other observations in the 
sample. These extreme observations, or outliers, often have a large impact on the 
results of statistical analyses – conclusions based on a sample with and without 
these units may differ drastically.  
While applied researchers tend to be aware of this, the detection of outliers 
and their appropriate treatment is usually not considered as an important issue. Often 
the distribution of some variables with extreme values is trimmed by dropping the top 
or bottom one percent of observations or so, or other ad hoc procedures are used. 
Given the large literature on statistical methods that are robust to outliers
1 and the (at 
least, potentially) detrimental consequences of ignoring them this habit should 
change.  
One reason for the usually sloppy habit towards outliers seems to lie in the 
lack of availability of appropriate canned programs in the popular software used by 
applied economists. At least with regard to Stata this changed recently due to the 
publication of code for highly robust methods in Verardi and Croux (2009) where, 
however, methods for the robust analysis of cross section data are dealt with only. 
Fixed effects models for panel data that are very popular in applied economics are 
                                                 
1 For a recent comprehensive textbook treatment see Maronna, Martin and Yohai (2006)  
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not covered. In this paper we will close this gap by presenting a highly robust 
procedure for the estimation of linear fixed effects panel data models. 
To demonstrate that an appropriate treatment of outliers does make a 
difference we report results from an empirical application. The example that will be 
used for motivation and illustration is taken from the field of international firm 
activities. This topic is selected for the sole reason that one of us is active in this area 
for a long time – any other field from applied economics could serve as an illustrative 
example, too.  
That said, note that some twenty years ago economists working on empirical 
investigations of international trade issues started to recognize that trade is 
performed by firms, and that these internationally active firms differ from firms that 
are not engaged on international markets. Furthermore, they realized that firms are 
heterogeneous, and that the representative firm is a myth.
2 
During the following years a comprehensive literature emerged that formed the 
field of Micro-econometrics of International Firm Activities. Economists all over the 
world used large comprehensive sets of firm level data collected by the statistical 
agencies to investigate the differences between firms with different forms of 
international activities, and the causes and consequences of these international 
activities.
3 These empirical studies inspired a number of theoretical papers that 
model the behavior of heterogeneous firms in open economies.
4 This literature 
emerged to what is now labeled the New New International Trade Theory. Some of 
these theoretical papers developed testable hypotheses that lead to micro-
                                                 
2 Pioneering papers in this field include Bernard and Jensen (1995) and Wagner (1995). 
3 For partial surveys of this empirical literature see Greenaway and Kneller (2007), López (2005), and 
Wagner (2007). 
4 The canonical paper in this literature is Melitz (2003) who explicitly motivates his theoretical model by 
referring to findings in the micro-econometric literature; see Helpman (2006) for a survey.  
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econometric studies with results that bounced back to theory. The mushrooming 
growth of this literature indicates that this is a fertile ground for both theoretical and 
empirical analyses. 
If one investigates a sample of heterogeneous firms it often happens that 
some variables for some firms are far away from the other observations in the 
sample. For example, in a sample of exporting and non-exporting firms there usually 
are a few firms with labour productivity values that are extremely low or extremely 
high compared to the mean values. These extreme values might be the result of 
reporting errors (and, therefore, wrong), or due to idiosyncratic events (like in the 
case of a shipyard that produces a ship over a long time and that reports the sales in 
the year when the ship is completed and delivered), or due to firm behavior that is 
vastly different from the behavior of the majority of firms in the sample. Observations 
of this kind are termed outliers. Whatever the reason may be, extreme values of 
labour productivity may have a large influence on the mean value of labour 
productivity computed for the exporters and non-exporters in the sample, on the tails 
of the distribution of labour productivity, and on the estimates of the exporter 
premium – the ceteris paribus productivity difference between exporting and non-
exporting firms. Conclusions with regard to the productivity differences between 
exporters and non-exporters, therefore, might be influenced by a small number of 
firms with extremely high or low values of productivity, and the same is true for any 
other empirical investigation using data for a sample of heterogeneous firms. 
Researchers from the field of micro-economics of international firm activities 
usually are aware of all of this. Given that due to confidentiality of the firm level data 
single observations as a rule cannot be inspected closely enough to detect and 
correct reporting errors, or to understand the idiosyncratic events that lead to extreme 
values, a widely used procedure to keep these extreme observations from shaping  
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the results is to drop the observations from the top and bottom one percent of the 
distribution of the variable under investigation. A case in point is the international 
comparison study on the exporter productivity premium by the International Study 
Group on Exports and Productivity (ISGEP) (2008, p. 610).  
However, although this approach seems to be rather popular it is in some 
sense arbitrary. Why the top and bottom one percent? Why not choose a larger or 
smaller cut-off point? There are alternative approaches to deal with extreme 
observations (outliers) that are substantiated in statistics. Section 2 will present such 
a highly robust procedure for the estimation of linear fixed effects panel data models. 
In section 3 this method will be used to estimate the exporter productivity premium - 
the ceteris paribus productivity difference between exporting and non-exporting firms 
– in Germany, and the results will be compared to the results from using the standard 
fixed effects estimator to demonstrate that outliers do make a large difference. 
Section 4 concludes. 
 
2.  Robust Estimation of Linear Fixed Effects Panel Data Models 
In cross-sectional regression analysis, three types of outliers can cause least squares 
to breakdown. Rousseeuw and Leroy (1987) define them as vertical outliers, bad 
leverage points and good leverage points. Vertical outliers are observations that are 
outlying in the y-dimension but not in the space of the explanatory variables (x-
variables). Their existence affects both the estimation of the intercept and of the 
regression coefficients, but the effect on the latter is milder. Bad leverage points are 
observations that are both outlying in the space of the explanatory variables and 
located far from the regression line. They severely affect the estimation of both the 
intercept and the slope coefficients. Finally, good leverage points are observations 
that are outlying in the space of the explanatory variables but are located close to the  
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regression line. Their existence only marginally influences the estimation of both the 
intercept and the regression coefficients but does affect inference. When working 
with Panel data, a fourth category of outliers should be considered, namely block 
concentrated outliers that correspond to a situation in which most of outlying 
observations are concentrated in a limited number of time series (see Bramati and 
Croux, 2007). 
To deal with the presence of any of these types of outliers, Bramati and Croux (2007) 
propose two equally well performing estimators, the Within Groups Generalized M-
estimator (WGM) and the Within Groups MS-estimator (WMS). The idea underlying 
both, is to center the series in a similar way to what is generally done when applying 
the within transformation. The difference here is that series are centered by removing 
the median instead of demeaning because the mean is largely distorted by outliers. 
Having centered the series, a robust estimator can be applied to deal with atypical 
individuals. The outcoming results will be comparable to those of a fixed effects 
estimator but will not be distorted by the presence of atypical individuals. 
In this paper, we use exactly the same logic to robustly estimate a fixed effect model. 
We first center the entire series to remove individual fixed effects and then run a 
robust estimator to identify the outliers. Outlying individuals are then awarded a 
weight zero and a standard fixed effect model is fitted to the remaining observations. 
The robust estimator we use for the outlier identification step is an S-estimator which 
is known to be particularly robust to outliers. The logic behind this estimator is that, 
instead of minimizing the variance of the residuals as in OLS, another measure of 
dispersion of the residuals, less sensitive to outliers, is minimized. The measure of 
spread minimized here is an M-estimator of scale (see Verardi and Croux (2009) for 
further details).  
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Technically speaking, consider the general formulation of the fixed effects linear 
panel data model. 
 
where subscript i denotes the cross-section dimension, whereas t denotes the time 
series dimension. The   term denotes the dependent variable,   is the Kx1 column 
vector of explanatory variables,   is a K x1 vector of the regression parameters and 
the  s are the unobservable time-invariant individual fixed effects. Finally, the  s 
denote the disturbance terms which are assumed to be uncorrelated through time 
and cross-sections. 
The first step is therefore to center the variables. This leads to a set of new variables 
defined as   and   where  j=1,..K) is the 
j
th explanatory variable measured for individual i at time t.  
The second step consists in regressing   on the  s using an S-estimator and 
thereby obtaining the estimated parameters: 
 
where  are the estimated residuals and   is an M-estimator of scale (i.e. a measure 
of dispersion that withstands the presence of outlying individuals, see Dehon et al., 
2009). 
Having obtained the residuals and the estimated measure of dispersion, by relying on 
the assumed normality of the residuals, we can easily identify the outlying 
observations by flagging those individuals that have robust standardized residuals 
(i.e. residuals obtained by the S-estimator divided by  ) that are larger than 2. The 





3.  Application: The Exporter Productivity Premium in Germany 
Next, the method proposed in section 2 is used to estimate the exporter productivity 
premium - the ceteris paribus productivity difference between exporting and non-
exporting firms
5 – for firms from manufacturing industries in West Germany, and the 
results will be compared to the results from using the standard fixed effects estimator 
to demonstrate that outliers do make a large difference. The empirical study uses 
pooled data for the years 1995 to 2006.
6 The dependent variable is the log of labor 
productivity (defined as sales per employee; in Euro). Two empirical models are 
estimated that differ in the way exports are measured – either as a dummy variable 
that takes the value of one if an enterprise is an exporter in a year (model 1), or as 
the share of exports in total sales in a year and its squared valued (model 2). Both 
empirical models include the number of employees and its squared value plus year 
dummy variables and a constant. 
Results are reported in table 1. For both models 3.07 percent of the 
enterprises are identified to be outliers (1,060 in case of model 1 and 1,052 in model 
2), and this holds for 12.42 percent (or 37,666) observations in the case of model 1 
and for 12.36 percent (or 37,497) observations in the case of model 2. Dropping 
these outliers leads to a drastic change in the estimation results for the exporter 
productivity premium and to a dramatic change in the conclusions drawn: While the 
estimated exporter premium is statistically highly significant and large from an 
economic point of view, taking on a value of 13.43 percent
7, this estimate (while still 










statistically highly significant) drops to 0.997 percent when the same model is 
estimated using the robust fixed effects method. According to the results from the 
robust fixed effects regression there is no such thing as a large exporter productivity 
premium! Comparing the results for model 2, the conclusions drawn do differ 
between the standard and the robust fixed effects regression, too: While productivity 
is rising at a decreasing rate with an increase in the share of exports according to the 
results from the standard fixed effects estimation
8 there is no such pattern revealed 
from the robust fixed effects regression, and the increase of productivity with an 
increase in the share of exports in total sales is much less pronounced. This 
demonstrates that outliers can drive results from an empirical study with 
heterogeneous firms. 
[Table 1 near here] 
 
4. Concluding  remarks 
Researchers active in applied microeconomics are often aware of the fact that 
extreme observations, or outliers, can have a large impact on the results of statistical 
analyses, and that conclusions based on a sample with and without these units may 
differ drastically. To our experience, however, the detection of outliers and their 
appropriate treatment is often dealt with in a rather sloppy manner, not least due to 
the lack of availability of appropriate canned programs for methods that are robust 
against these extreme observations. The highly popular linear fixed effects panel 
data estimator is a case in point.  
                                                 
8 Note that the estimated maximum of the inversely u‐shaped relationship between the share of exports in 





Our paper intents to help to improve this situation by presenting a highly 
robust method for the estimation of linear fixed effects panel data models and to 
supply Stata code for it. An application from the field of the micro-econometrics of 
international firm activities demonstrates how a small fraction of outliers drives the 
results of an empirical estimation. We hope that these results motivate the routine 
application of robust methods in future micro-econometric investigations. 
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Table 1:  Exporter Productivity Premia for West German Manufacturing Enterprises: 
 Results for Standard and Robust Fixed-Effects Estimation 
 
 
     Standard  Fixed  Effects   Robust  Fixed  Effects 
     R e g r e s s i o n     R e g r e s s i o n  
    
Model 1 
 
Exporter (Dummy; 1 = yes)  ß  0.126        0.00992   
    p  0.000     0.000 
 
Number  of  observations  303,294   265,628 




Share of exports in total sales  ß  0.00466      0.000728   
    p  0.000     0.000 
 
Share of exports in total sales  ß  -0.0000138      0.0000182 
(squared)    p  0.008     0.000 
 
Number  of  observations  303,294   265,797 
Number of enterprises        34,570        33,508 
 
 
Note:   Results are for pooled enterprise data from 1995 – 2006. The dependent variable is the log of  
  labour productivity (defined as sales per employee; in Euro). Both empirical models include  
  the number of employees and its squared value plus year dummy variables and a constant.  
  ß is the estimated regression coefficient, p is the prob-value. 
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